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A World Challenge 
Coupled with the heartening news from the 

war fronts comes the tragic information of the 
plight of European Jewry. As the Nazis retreat 
westward under the magnificent assault of the 
Russian armies they leave a trail of Jewish blood 
and suffering in their wake. Entire Jewish com
munities are butchered to satisfy the infuriated 
Nazis whose faith in their invincibility is being 
rudely shattered. As the war continues and as the 
United Nations' offensive gathers momentum 
making an Axis defeat inevitable, it may be 
expected that the Jews in the path of the bar
barian will suffer more and more. Only last week 
we read a story of martyrdom concerning the 
suicide pact of ninety-three Jewish girls who pre
ferred death to molestation by Nazi swine. These 
victims were a tiny fraction of those who have 
fallen before the fury of the Hitler hordes. Their 
numbers are legion running into the milliops. We 
read of Jews being put to death by gas, flogged 
to death, shot down mercilessly in their homes, 
in synagogues and on streets. Many have, been 
forced to dig their own graves before being put 
to death. 

Contrary to general belief there are hundreds 
of thousands of Jews who can still be rescued 
from the Hell of Europe. This presents a challenge 
to the world that cannot and dare not be over
looked. No single agency can hope to cope with 
the problem. International action on a large scale 
must be undertaken immediately to help the Jew
ish people in distress. The Zionist Review of Lon
don pleads lest a share of the responsibility will 
fall upon us for the destruction of European 
Jewry. A desperate call upon the United Nations 
and neutral countries is made to open wide their 
gates for the unhappy people fleeing for their 
lives and at the same time Palestine must be 
allowed to play its full part in the work of 
salvation. 

The 8' nai 8' rith Centenary 
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THE JEWISH POST 

Jhat Other Front 
By RABBI SOLOMON FRANK 

T' HE night of June 30th 1934 was a violent 
and bloody one for m~ny G~rmans. Hitler 

, , had decreed a purge. He decided to get r~d 
of his opposition, of any who, might threaten hIS 
supremacy. His vanity demanded that he sweep 
jiway those who knew too much about him !n .the 
pre-Fuehrer days. 0ne of this class of vIctims 
was the reputed editor of Mein Kampf. Collabora
tion in the preparation of the Nazi Bible was suf
ficent itason for his sudden demise. It was made 
certain by his boast that when the document came 
into his hands it consisted of a hodge-podge of 
loosely joined quotations lifted from a variety of 
books. One chapter however he conceded to be 
original. The one dealing with propaganda 111 

,Hitler's proposed plan for domination. That chap
ter has had wide repercussions. 

There is an obscure battle line, the propa
ganda front, involving all our minds, which has 
been in active operation even before the outbreak 
of hostilities. ,All of us, with or without our 
knowledge, preferably the I a t t e r, have been 
heavily and quite completely engaged on that 
particular front. It is with this scene of activities 
tha,t I am presently concerned. 

The meaning of Nazi propaganda has been 
made increasingly clear. We have eome to under
stand its vicious deviltry. We have heard the 
astounding tale of the fifth columnist. Of local 
morale undermined. Of newspapers bought out
right. Of whispering campaigns. Of fears created, 
And of local differences fomented to make way 
for a Nazi incursion. We have seen the classic 
example of the fall of France due largely to the 
force of Nazi propaganda, cleverly conceived to 
undermine the Maginot mind of the Third Repub-

. lie. This therefore has been a front which has 
.seen the most viciolls fighting of the war, 

Consequently, the way to victory demands 
the proper gearing of our minds. We will win if 
we have the will and the mind to win. A demo
cratic victory _ demands the capacity to think 
clearly, to see the issues precisely, to understand 
what the enemy is trying to overthrow and what 
we are trying to save. 

that which is held by our neighbor, and to work 
with him for the common good. . . , 

We accept this as axiomatic. It is part of the 
democratic herit~ge. It is .woven i~to ~he very 
texture of our lives. ConSidered histOrically, it 
is one the truly great gifts which democracy has 
given to mankind. Perhaps one <!f the most prec
ious gifts. Because we possess It, even practice 
it to a degree, we should not underestimate its 
value. For the capacity to see the other fellow's 
viewpoint, culture, religion and nationality, while 
holding firm to one's own, is of first rate import
ance. This mutuality of respect, perhaps still in 
its infancy, when we look before us and see the 
stretch of road yet to be covered, has been long 
in the making. It has travelled a winding and 
cruel road through the murky pages of history. 
The cost in human lives cannot be easily esti
mated. It is this attitude of mind that the Nazi 
would want us to throw overboard. 

He has successfully eradicated this attitude 
of mind from his own followers. This explains 
the Nazi's incredible cruelty towards all conquered 
peoples, a story we are only just beginning to 
learn. He extracts this as the price of victory 
from all who would capitulate to him. When 
Hitler and Mussolini insist that there is no place 
in the world for their "New Order" and for 
democracy, they tell a forthright truth. Either 
all men "are born free and equal" or some are 
born to be masters and the rest are condemned 
to everlasting slavery. These two points of view 
are so profoundly different in the essential impli
cations, in their real meanings, that they brook 
no compromise. Lincoln saw it in his day. This 
realization led Wilson to throw in America's lot 
with the Allied cause. It is this which has brought 
Churchill and Roosevelt to determined leadership. 
These men realize and they have told us in no 
uncertain terms that a negotiated peace is out of 
the question. Either freedom is destroyed or it 
will prove completely victorious. 

The mental front is of paramount importance, 
There is one tactic the Nazis have constantly and 
thus far successfully used in the softening pro
cess prior to the direct attack. They have seized 
at every means to create division in the ranks 
of those who oppose them. In every attempt to 
create racial, religious and sectional differences 
there is to be seen the hidden hand of the Nazi 
propaganda machine. Divide and rule is a maxim 
that has been practiced by every conqueror since 
time immemorial. The Nazis have made of this 
rule of thumb a political philosophy. 

This point of view must determine our war 
effort. We must maintain it as individual citizens 
of the still-existing free nations. This will lead 
us to understand that any attempt at the creation 
of differences on the home front is directly trace
able to Nazi intervention. There is more than an 
off chance that the man who drops an unkind 
remark about this or that group has been pai~.to 
do so. If not he directly then in all probability 
our informant is playing some agent's doleful 
role as Charlie McCarthy. This is unquestionab.lY 
back of all the rumor-mongers with their whIS
pered tales of woe. 

The B'nai B'rith in its wisdom acquired by a 
century of existence has .i udiciously eliminated 
lavish functions from its c.entenary observance. 
The local lodge, acting upon the advice of Mr. 

,Henry Monsky, president of the Order, has 
reserved the gayer mood of the celebration for a 
future date and has instead concentrated on a 
program of observance' that is both dignified and 
constructive. 

Their agents have sought to capitalize on 
every local dissension. They sud den I y "dis~ 
covered" the Sudeten Germans, the Slovaks and 
the Croatians. They whetted the appetites of all 
the lesser nations who sought territorial revisions. 
They counted on French and English differences 
in Canada 'to thwart the Dominion's war effort. 
This is evidenced by the fad that early in his 
political career Hitler had made contact with cer
tain elements in Canada. They counted on the 
Bund's capacity to do the same in the United 
State.s by ~hampionin~ ?ld and half-forgotten sec
tional, raCIal and religIOUS quarrels. In Central 
and Sbuth America the typical German "tourist" 
"scientist" and "trade representative" sought t~ 
implant a bitter hatred of "Yankee imperialism". 

The will to victory makes it imp~rative f<!r 
us to see these things in their right light. Th~s 
is part of the battleground of the mind. It IS 
precisely this second front which we must defe~d 
with our clearest sanity. We must do this to Will 
the war. We must do so to win the peaee. Some 
day, with victory achieved, we will have the 
chance to share this saner outlook with those who 
live in the shadow of mental obscurity. 

The Centennial observance here, as in other 
parts of Canada and the United States, eentred 
around the ambitious membership campaign. The 
splendid response obtained locally, where 370 new 
members were enlisted, is reflected everywhere 
and is recognized for its full instrinsic value. 
, In extending congratulations to the Order on 
the attainment of its hundredth anniversary we 
must pause to point out that the B'nai B'rith 
today has the largest membership of any existing 
Jewish organization in Winnipeg. This is a tre
mendous responsibility for an organization to 
bear. TheB'nai B'rith has the manpower to carry 
out a program that will bring distinct benefits 
to its members and to the community at large. 
We trust that as the Order enters upon its second 
hundred years of activity the membership will 

(Cont. on page 7) 

The J~ish Calendar 
5703-1943 

*fhamisho OliOt" B.Shevat" ............. , .... ,." ........ '''." ........ :'··''··~a~, 2~ 
*Jo.~h Chode.;h Adar I. ........... ··· .. ········· .. · .. · .. ····· .. , .. ······ .. ·''' .... M· 8 
~*F~h. Chotlcsh Adar lI .... ~ .. " .... ,,: .. ·····"'······· .. ··,,· ...... ··"· .. ·····M~: 20 
p ~t of Esther ................................... ·.······ .. · .. ····· .. ,·,·····"· .. ··M 21 
s~rim ."".,,, .. ,,, ............................................... , ..... ··· .... ······ .. · .. ·Mar. 22 It ushan Purim ................................................ • .. ,···· .... , ........... ART. 6 
posh Chodesh Nisan ............................................ ······· .. ··· .. · .. ·Apro 20 
p lliISOVCl'. 1st daY ...................................... " .. ·,,······ ...... · .... "··APT·21 
p a~sover, 2 nd day ........................................ · .. · .. ··· .... · .. ·· ........ APr. 26 

P
IIss-oYcr, 7th day ........ , .. , .. , ..... , .. ,,, ............. ,,,··· .... , .... ···,,· .... ,,,, pro 27 
HSsover 8th day ...... " .............. pr. ~ R . • • ................ "" ..... " .......... ""........ M G 

J osh ~hot1esh Iyar, ........................ , ......... ·· ..... , .... ··· .... · .. ·"·· .. ·"M a~ 28 nag B Dnler .... ,,: ................................................................... "J a e -4 
S~sh Chodesh Slvan" ... , ........... -.................. · ...... · .... ····· .. _,,·· .. ·J u~e 9 
S aVlloth, 1st daY .. " .......... " ...... ·--··· ...... " .. ·· .. ;· ...... · .. · ...... " .. "J~nc 10 

*Rhavuath, 2nd day ................. , .............. "" .......... ·· .. " .. ,,· .. ··,,·J ly ,~ 
F ash Chodcsh Tnmmuz ................... ·" .. · .. ···" .. · .... ·· .. · .... " .. ·· .. J~ly 20 
R ast of Tammuz· .. · .. · .... ·· .. · .... ·•· .... · ........ " ............ , .. · ........ ··· .. ·Aug Q 

'[i' ("Ish Choc\csh Ab ................... " .... " ......................................... AU~' 10 
.rr' a:,t of Ab· .. · .... ·.· .. · .. ·· .... ·· .......... ·· .. , ...... · ........ " .. · .... ·· .. · ............ S pt: 1 

o"h Chadesh Ellul .......................... , .............................. · .. · .. · e 
---
","'Also observed previous day. 
* Fast observed previoUS Thul'Sday. 

(Cont. on page 9) 

Mental alertness requires us to be on the 
watc~ against th~se machinations of the enemy. 
We III the Americas have learned to bridge our 
difficulties. The lesson of democracy has been 
gradually acquired. We have come to understand 
the meaning of unity amid diversity. We deny 
the validity of totalitarian uniformity with per
sistent claims to the existence of a master nation 
and of slave peoples. We believe in co-operation 
No one of us need surrender an iota of our ow~ 
point of view in order to understand and respect ---
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T' h' S h' I' 'H' ' 'is oll finished. " She waved her : - , t t ' I slender arms in deapnb-. 'OU a" a e uno is not the ':first one to die 
, , . _ mysterious1y in n. concentration 

, camp, " Grete hen !'In i,a by way of 
comfort. '{ At times I get so dis-

l mHl'l'inge,' marital ups and downs- gusted I could . . . " 
I all these they had co'nfided to eaeh "Sah ... Remember that walls 

By JUDITH BIELY 
A Short Story 

Nazi A picture 0'£ life in 
Gel'ma·ny. - Tlhe Editor.'-

other, often laughing, sometimes have ears." Esther cautio-ned. "You 
crying ove'r their expel'icl1ce. vyah had better leave, mein Liebcheur It 
tho ani\'al of the children the bd-nds always wort'ies me to have an Aryan 
of their friendship were strength- in my home. You know how 1 love gEPLY implanted in the heart~ theland," we read in the Biblo, "ye 

D
USK Legan to change'intodark- (med hy an aurlu depth that springs you, it would finish me if you were D of Jew, everywhere and at all I shall plant all manner of trees." 

noss 1,-yhen Gretchen reached the only from motherhood. Ever since to pay for this dsit-consollng your times has been the lo.ve, of trees. In Stripped of its tl"eeS, a countl-y be~ 
house whcl'e her recently widowed 
friend lived. Making sure that she 
was not seen by anyone, she sidled 
ill the heavy gate and, like a thief, 
tiptoed up the stairs. On the d001' 
the shining bras-s sign of Dr. Loewe 
gavo hoI' the sensation of seeing a" 
ghGSt. There was no answer -to her 
light knock, so she tried the dool' 
which opened easily. The familiar 
hall had a strange air about- it and 
Gretchen halted a moment before 

Lhe new l':icial, theories made it Jewish fl'iend.)' ancient Palestinc the family celc- comes no bettel' than a deseTt, a 
d all g e r 0 u s to see Frau Loewe, r' Thcl'C was not a soul around bmted the birth of a boy by the dust-howl, tL prey to drought and 
Gretchen's heart was pining f.or the when I came hel'e, and 1'11 also vlanting of a cedar tree; the'birth of~ rlood. Trees give us the houses we 
companionship of her loved friend. make sure to slip out o£ here un" a gil-I by the planting of a cypress live in, the paper we print our 
Nothing sltort of dcath could hllve noticed by spying eyes." tl'CC. rrhe fifteenth dn.y of Shevat boo,ks on, the fruit we eat. 
overcomc hel' fear of setting foot At this Gretchen took off her hat (Hamishah Asar Bishevat) was 'set Long after Jews were forced off 
in a Jewish house, even though jt, and coat, and pulled ao·wn the aside as the festival o-f the trees. It the soil, and lived in crowded cities, 
-were hOI' denr friend '.s home. blinds. Then she turlle(l on the was the New Year 0.£ the trees, the. they faithfully remembered the 

Sighing q,eavilY1 3116 clltel'e<l the light. - day t'hey were judged, some to dle, \ festivnl o-f the trees_ On that day 
mmnlly cheel',V kitchen to .find-there "You could staucl a cup of cor" ~thcrs to live and grow strongel·. children were treated to Palestinian 
an atmosphel'o 0-£ clespair antI deso- fee,' '. she observed, loo.king not Trees were to be cherished, no-' fTuits such as figs, dates, almonds, 
lation. Frau Loewe sat in On. l'ocldng without pain nt Esther's haggard matter whose propedy they wel·e. pomegranates amI car 0 b fl'uit 
(!huh', her eyes fixed on n. photo" face. They wcre to bc sparc(L cycn in (.JolnilIY Breau). One of the fil-st 

Her last visit caIDe back to her graph of her. lute husband 'in f1.. "Don't, bother, Gl'etchen, I'm so ·wartimo. "vVhen thou shalt besiege acts of tho Jewish settlers in mod~ ~ 
she took another step. 

in a flash. How well she remembered military uuiiOl'm. uneasy about you baing here." a city," said the B1ble, ,r thou shalt C1'n Palestine was to plant fOl'ests. 

\Vatter's sudden sickness! The first "ft'[y poor Esther, ',' Gretchon "Stop worrying a.bout me." llut destroy the trees thereof. . The tl'ces in our eo-untry are still 
impulse had been to call Dr. Loewe managed to utter befD-l'e a lump thou mayest eat of them but thou bare and stark w~th wintel' 's snows 
who had looked aftor the c,hlld cvei· fiUed her throat, "You are m~ing a serious mis- shalt not cut them (lown." and frosts. But the,green shoots are 
~illCO his hil'th; but upon rel1ection As in (t tnmce FI'<tU I.JD-cwe shifted take, my dear Estl1el'," Grotchen Trees al'e amUl1g mfi1lkind's best, pushing their way through the 
sho had decided it would be too her gaze to the young ,,,"on1[111. I said, sipping hel' co-fEee. friends. "When yo shall como mto fro-zen earth. Another month 01 

dangorous to consult_ u. Jew. Ho·w-' 'I\Vhy did you comc~ You can't ((Pel'klps so, lHlt, I simply call1lO-ti 1.\YO an(l spring will be ,vith us. 
e;ol', she took the ri'sk of calling a.t help rnc. No 0110 can bring back to hbul' to part from my Sonuy. 'He is 011e of God's first acts was to 

L 
'1 t;]' S8 her upo,n his· departure from German)'. 1 1"1' t l' 

Dr. oewe s lome 0 ulSCU, me my 'beloved PauL" Two big the only thhlg I have left in t11C • t plaut a. gnn 011. IS 00 ear y In 
1 

'Ih l' rrhe state of mind YO'll urc in JUs B t 
little son:s sic;:ncss Wi lUll. tears welleel UI) RIow};.,,' in he]' dark vale of teal'S and sorrow. T would our eo·untry to plant trees. u you 110W 1s not couclueive to clear think-

('The child needs sldllful modical cyes and :t1o,vcu clown hel" ]1nle go- out of my mind imagining t,hat can celebrate Hamishah ASa!' Bisho-ing. 1 feol that if I hau yout· oppor- b 1 I' fI 
e:ll'o',1l he had said. I cheeks. "Only ye::;terilnly mO'l'ning my Heinrich might have taken ill vat y pan mg owers. . Lunity 1 would eertainly send away 

'( I am at a. loss, Paul, I 1'oaDy he was still alive. Up to tho moment 01' met with an accident in distant . 
don't know whom to C011sult. It is they }mcl iniol'llletl me of his death, Americfl." 
terrible that you can't look aftor 1 hopefl that soonel' or later they .11 AU I can say is that you al'e not 
him. J' would reaHze that they wero tOl'~ hl a position to decide on this im-

He smiled bitterly and l'ecom~ turing an innocent man, and that. portimt issue fit the present. You 
me~lded a good doetOl" of the SU1)erio'r they would roloase him 'from -that' must remomher tlmt your· child's 

awful concenti.'ation camp. No-w it future and his, happiness depolHl 
. l'ace. 

« » 

my two youngsters without hesItu-

tio-n. " 
"Yo.'Ll say' so-, because, as pure 

Aryans, there is no necessity for 
them to leaye their parent's home.') 

'lIs that so? Don't yo-u considcr 
me hUlllan cnough to wish to protect 
my (}'I'Yll fI.esh alld blooel from false 
doctrines, 1,rhich plant the scca of 
lwtrec1'~ I ho-pe you did not forget 
how s e l' i 0 u sly you and 1 took 
mothel'hoo(l.' , 

MILITARY CALL-UP 
Attention! 

f1'bis had bee)L, the first time that 
Grctchen ha.d ovel' called at Dr, 
Loewe's without seeing his ,~~ifc 
",-lio W~U::l Grctchen '!? childhood chu111. 
How many happy days-nay years
thc two o-f thcm had Rpent together! 

. Adolescent infatuations, ih'st sci'iouA 
cOU1'tings, love uffaii-s, engagement, 

NEWSY 
OTES 

t11111"I"I'IIUllllnlllllllllallllllnlnlllllllll1llll1ll1ll1ll1l"I.IIJ1IJIIIII 
, ,rrhe books we used to I'ead un 

child psycholog)', mel1tal hygiene, 
nutrition ... )) * SINCLE MEN * 

By PHINEAS J. :BreON 

TH S N 
.1' "A lot of good it does lUi llO:W. 

I A D THAT - Dr. Samuel ]..{urgoshes is no longer the eultor Are we allowed to bl'ing up OU!' 

Weekly Giggle 
of the Yiddish daily The Day ... He was deposed as It result of publisher _ children aeCOl'diJlg' to our ideals1 
hio-nis Weinberg's attempts to revitalize the paper ... A biogl'n.phy of Ana, 'moreo-ver, 110 you think the 
,-:htdimir J abotinsky by S. H. Sc.hwartz, just published in Palestine, sold 
5 

. youngsters don't Rulk when co;nstant-
1000 copios vVlthin a few weeks ... To- appreciate this you should kno,\" 

TIu)1ishcl' Bennett Ced, whose h 1y bossed about? Half of the time 
I;' t at Ruch a snle is equivalent to the selling of over n. million copies of a 

'1 I' 0.£ ~'al' J'oke8 lIas J'ust 1 • the.y dOll't know whnt il5 wa~ltcd of 
camp! u. 1011 V' .. look 111 the United States . • . If Orson Welles goes thl'ough with his 

1 I t ut by Pocket Bo-oks them. It was heart-rending th.e way 
heen )l'o-ug 1 o· plan to- make a movie vCl'sioll of "l."Iein K amp£' " with himself playing 
( t h

· lil'm) hos do-ne a swell A my 'Valter cried -when circumstances 
no IS own ,'" _. the role of do1f, we hope he'll t'urn over the author's share of the pro- , 

,
iob ,'" collectinLl" the I.Jest of the d t tl N t' . . '\' P mado it necessary to become separ -
,. b cee s o· 16 a lORal Refugee Servic.e . . , Columbia Unlvel'"Sl y 8 ro-

th ' var and ,Is precleces- "te(l from vour little bo·y." 
humor 01' 18' , ~ fessor Irwin Edman is cloing the preparatory work for a Il1fijor opus. . . H .J 

W 
't Sl'st the tcmpta· ' "Heim'ich felt J'ust as bacl. The 

Sal's. .. e can re. It wi11 be a comprehensive study of philosophy, in which DJ·. Lin Ytang" 
1 t Y U one of his finest . t\\'O of them l.lseel to get along so 

tiol1 to re ay 0 0- will collaborate with Edman . . . The Chinese sehobl' will '\Yrite 0.( 

stol'ies1 whieh concerns Hollywood Oriental philosophy, and the American Jewish scholar will deal -.."ith the well." 

p"
oducel' Herman J. Mankiewicz , .. h'l f At the mention o·f 11is nnme Rein-

p 1 osophy 0 the Western world ... 
It soems that a famous Hollywood rich steppcu into the· l·oom. He was 
producer had booked pUHsage abo~rd . ABOUT PEOPLE·- Nathaniel L. Goldstein, New York State's new weU built and rathel~ tall Tor 1lia 
the Bremen on one of he1' last tl'lPS Attorney General, is H self-made man who wD-rked as an offico boy, book- eight yoa.rs. His hi.g· eyes rcvenled 
before the outbr-eak of the war, and keeper, Stock-clerk an(l magazine salesman to work. his way through un infinite saaness, autl gayc one 
ma'uy of his friends were outrag~d eollego .' . , Brooklyn's latest war hero, Pte. Leonard Aal'onson, \of the the shoekhlg impression that the 
tha.t he sho-uld choose a German liner -A.E.F. in Nol'th Afdca, who recently accounted for two Nazis in hand-to- wOl'l'ies of the wOl'ld wel'e laid heav
.. _ But the produccl', insisting that hand bayonet .fighting- neal' Medjez-el-Rab, is normally a c1rcamy-eyca ilv on his tender shoulders. He 
the time he would save by taking young man who likes to write po.etry . , • Kenneth }\'iaeKenlla, who bas g~'eetcd tlw two women quietly, 
that boat Wa.E of paramount import- been story editor at Metro"Goldwyn~Mayer for some. years, has left his l'ubbing __ his eyes sU1'l'eptitiously. 
a

nee
, refused to ehange his booking job for "the duration to serve as a Captain in the Signal Corps . . . Fnl\.l L'oewe ren.lized that hel' big 

_ until 2tfankiewecz sol c m n 1 y Ke1111eth, you remember, is the son of the late Leo Mielzinel', the distin- JitUe mun wa.s trying' to. r.ontrol his 

d h
'm' "I D'ive vou my word g-uished painter .. -. Oou(lolenees to Louis Rittenbcrg, Hteral'y editor -of cmotionR just as she herself hau been 

aSRul'e I. . b- J of honor that if you saD 011 tho tho Univ'el'sal Jewish Encyclopaedia, on the ... death of his mother, Ida L1~ing' aU 'her will PO-WeI' to hide he~' 
Bremen you are going to, get a Rittenberg.,. Mr.s. Rittenberg diec1 in New Yol'k, whither she had becn grief from him -ever sil1ce word 
wireless from me, when you arc trvo eVfl.('.uuted, over her protests, from Hawaii, where she had been staying reached her that her husba~1(l had 

tl t · . 19 t .... rena with her sOIl"in"law, Chaplal'll Hal'l'y Rl'ebmon' (I, of 1110 U.S; ArlYn .. r ••• Inet with n. fatuI accident in the 
" days at sea, la, 13 gall OJ' , 

a.s fo11O\Ys: 'Nevel' mimI J-1. It s Louis Popkin, the public relations counsel who. recently died a.t the carly concentration camp. She pl'essed the 

d G b b 1 S wc arc age of 46, was one of/the eoulltry '8 most un' agl'nati"e publicity llIimls . .. nom' little body to hoI' bosom. Sud-
Goering an 0 e e nfter' " •. " The noxt dliy, adds He it was_ who propelled S. Klein's dress shop ,on Union Square, New York, aell1y her arm felt something wet 
Cerf, the pro.ducer tUl'ned in his into- its present position as the world's largest retail dress establishment and sUmy. 

the ... Our deepest sympathy to h,', ",,' "OW, mystery f.i.etion author Zelda '( Why, my aear e1lild, yo-11 shou1cl 
ticket and booked Va.ssage on u . . Popkin. . . (C«"t. on poge 10) 
AcqultanuL ... 

j' 
I 

- .. -,- , .... ,'.' ,'- ,'_. : 'r' , 

A proclamation recently 
issued by His Excellency, the 
GovemorRGeneral1 requires that 
every single man, born in any 
year from 1902 to 1923, both years 
inclUSive. who has not already re
ceived a notice or order to report 
for medical examination under 
compulsory Ihilitaay service, must 
till out a special form at the office 
of a Postmaster, a Registrar of a 
Mo-biliza,tion Board or an EmR 

ployment and Selective Service 
Officer not later, than Febru.a.ry 
1st, 1943. 
For this purpose the term j j single 
man' , also- includes any male' 
person who- was a. wido.wer, or' 
legally ·sepa.rated or divorced, ana 
without a child or children de- -
pendent on him at J'Uly 15, 1940,: 
or any such male person who has 
suffered the 10-9s of hiS depe'ndent
cbild or children after that date; , 
and any male person who, though:' 
married at July 15th, 1940, since' 
that date 'became a widower,' 
legally separated or divorced, and' 
is now without a child or children' ' 
dependent on him. 
Ple.ase observe that single mell 
who have received notices to re
port for medical' examination· 
nnder the military call-up a.nd 
who have -been examined as re
quired, or men who are now in the 
Armed Forces, are NOT included 
in those to register by February 
1st. 
Penalties are provided for failure 
to register. 

A. MaoNAMARA 
, Director. National Selective Ser

vice, Ottawa. 
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